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Man guilty of a second-degree felony

•

by Mary Watkins

University of Central Florida/Orlando

CENTRAL Fl:ORIDA FUTURE

A jury found Jeffrey P. Johnson guilty of aggravated battery to UCF student Thad Oren.
In October 1989, Oren suffered brain damage after
he was attacked at a party in Fox Hunt Lanes. Oren
remains in the Institute of Sarasota Rehabilitation
~ - Center.
Oren's roommate Keith Benkel said he is ecstatic
about the court's decision. "It's been almost a year,
•

•
•

•
•

and I'm glad to finally see justice done," Benke I said.
After many delays, the case was heard July 10 by
Judge Richard Conrad. Witnesses testified that
Johnson had a reputation for getting into fights. One
witness said Oren did not instigate the fight in Fox
Hunt Lanes that night. He also said he did not see
Oren throw a punch at Johnson.
However, a friend of Johnson's said he felt Oren
was asking for a fight. "He was acting all big and
tough and was trying to impress the girls that were
there," said Charles Chattin, who attended the Fox

Hunt Lanes party.
Assistant State Attorney Wilson Green said
Johnson admitted hitting Oren, butheclaimeditwas
in self-defense and the damage he caused was
unintentional.
"But the jury didn't buy it," Green said.
The jury returned a guilty verdict convicting
Johnson of a second-degree felony. Green said normally the sentence for this charge would be 12 to 30
months in a state prison. According to Green, Conrad
will sentence Johnson Friday .

Space language
to help contacts
with flight crews
Kincaid said they are developing computer-aided training
programs to help teach the
Developing a language for language.
A $50,000 grant was
simplifying communication on
space missions is the target of awarded to the two departa year-long joint research proj- ments for the language project
ect by the Institute for Simula- by the Technological Research
tion and Training and the and Development Authority s
Center for Multilingual/l\Iul- 1990 Space Research Grants
ticultural Studies at the Uni- Program .
versity of Central Florida.
Kincaid said it's a governAccording to IST Research ment grant paid for by funds
Associate Peter Kincaid, the from Florida's Challenger liprototype language, which cense tags.
Because IST has been doing
will be called NASA-Controlled English, will be used by research work other projects
NASA to help communication dealing with language techbetween ground crews and nology, this new research projflight crews on space missions ect fits in well with IST's ongothat speak different lan- ing research, Kincaid said.
guages.
Joint endeavors are underThe language will be mod- way also in the area of commueled after Simplified English, nication research with two
a communication technique other communication compadeveloped by European and nies, Westinghouse Electric
American aerospace consorti- Corporation and IBM.
Approximately ten UCF
.ums, which made it possible to
end the need for translating students are working on the
air traffic manuals into many project, Kincaid said.
languages, Kincaid said.
Kincaid said the students
The language will consist of are doing a terrific job on re1500 words, and will have search and development.
The students have also alstrict rules and no synonyms.
The language will take less ready co-authored six publicathan 100 hours to learn, ac- tions related to the language
cording to Kincaid.
project.
by Vicki Hogan
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HIGH FIVE
Clay Hair, an incoming freshman quarterback, attends a preliminary practice for quarterbacks and wide recejvers Monday .

SLEEPING BEAUTY
After a day on the field for the UCF soccer camp for goalkeepers Monday, Ryan Smith doesn't
have the strength to stt up and wait for his ride to pick him up outside the Densch sports center.

Legislature denied funding for
sinkho.l e institute's house calls
by Mary Watkins
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Though it provided funds for the Florida/
Russia Institute, the UCFfilm program and the
Free Electron Laser Program, the Florida Legislature denied funds requested by the Florida
Sinkhole Research Institute.
The institute is located in an office next to the
police department. It is staffed by research
Director Barry Beck ar~d his assistants, who
study sinkholes.
"We study where, when, how and why sinkholes form," Beck said.
Beck said they need addibona] funds to cover
the cost of house calls, a free investigation
service offered by the institute that is not
funded by grants.
Beck said the sinkhole workers visit home
owners or local government offices that might
have found a sinkhole.
A sinkhole usually occurs when water erodes
the limestone underground, according to Beck.
He said the limestone eventually resembles a
qig hard sponge with lots oflittle holes until it
collapses.
Beck said the institute has a computer record
of all sinkholes that have collapsed in Florida in
the last 20 to 30 years .
The Florida/Russia Institute received
$50,000 from the Legislature.
According to Daniel Holsenbeck, director of

Governmental Relations at UCF, the Florida/
Russia institute will allow students and faculty
from Florida and Russia to interchange schools
and lifestyles.
Holsenbeck said Russian executives will
come to Central Florida to work for American
companies in profit-oriented businesses.
Holsenbeck said he feels Russian businessmen
will learn a lot here.
''The idea is to help them see the advantages
of a market economy," Holsenbeck said.
According to Dr. Charles Harpole, head of
the film division, the $500,000 allocated for the
film program will be used to purchase filmmaking equipment.
Harpole said last year UCF created a film
curriculum and hired its faculty, so this fall
students can begin to pursue a bachelor's degree in film.
Harpole said film studios in Central Florida,
including Universal Studios and Disney's
MGM Studios, will allow UCF students to shoot
films on their grounds. These studios will also
offer internship programs for UCF film students.
The Legislature funded $500,000 to CREOL,
the Center for Research in Electro-Optics and
Lasers.
According to Dr. Michael Bass, vice presi \
dent for Research, the new laser program could \
be valuable in medical treatments and pharmaceuticals.
-l
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Senate revises division of
Student Center revenue
Student senators expect Laing to veto the revised version, too
which ended June 30.
"We know what [Laing's] position is, but we
feel we have a different position," Sen. David
Mann said. Mann chaired the Organizations,
Appropriations and Finance Committee, which
wrote the new bill ..
Mann said some people have accused the
senate of going back on its word. However, he
said, "The senate's word is only good for one
year."
Both Mann and Sen. Scott Bowen said SG
has never collected enough revenue to cover the
salaries.
"We still haven't covered that deficit over two
years because we're only collecting Wild Pizza
revenue," Bowen said.
"Like it or not, ffs going to be vetoed·by Jeff
[Laing],'' Sen. Chris Vining said.
The senate also passed a bill (22-67) giving
Baptist Campus Ministry $724.50 to cover conferen ce fees for 18 people to attend a 1eadership
conferen ce in Ridgecrest, N. C. The vote was 17-

by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

The student senate, fighting a case ofdeja vu,
passed a second version of the 1990-91 budget
stipulations Sunday 14-4.
However, several senators warned student
body President Jeff Laing will probably veto
this version, too. Laing vetoed the first bill (2243) June 20 because he disagreed with a new
distribution of Student Center revenue.
The budget stipulations spell out how the
1990-91 activity and service fee (A&SF) budget
may be spent.
The new bill (22-68) would divert 100 percent
of all revenue up to the point of covering the
salaries for the Student Activity Center janitor
and programmer, a total of$40,487. The mon ey
would be placed in student government's enterprise account.
Any revenue above th at will be placed in the
center' s repair and replacement account . This
would include all income from the SAC, th e 1.
Mann said he thought the bill was a violation
audit orium a nd the game r oom. The it em in th e
first bill woul d have placed all auditorium and of separ ation of church and st ate. "As a steadSAC reven ue in the enterprise account, along fast and diehard liberal, I don't think we should
with 70 percent of the game room r evenue.
be fun ding r eligious groups with secular govLaing wa nted to return to a deal made be- ernment money," Mann said.
tween the center and SG in 1988. Under th at
Vining disagreed with Mann. "[BCM memdeal (bill 21-25), all SAC income is held in an bers] do pay A&SF just like each of us does," he
escrow account until the next fiscal year. Sev- said.
enty percent of the game room income is also
In other action, the senate:
put in that account. No provision was made for • Passed a resolution (22-25) creating a new
auditorium income. The original deal was made senate rule allowing one speaker for and one
because the SAC had a cash shortage and could speaker against any motion that would end
debate.
not cover those salaries.
SG Accountant Edmund Dabiedath said SG • Elected Mann president pro tern over Fitzpacollected $25,892.51 during fiscal year 1989-90, trick 12-6.

•
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HANGING TOUGH
Scott Williams gives a litt le fatherly support 10 son Renny as he
climbs on a track hurdle Monday before UC F football practice.

TOTAL RECALL-R 1:45-4 :00-6:1 5-8:30-10:40
DICK TRACY-PG 2:05-4 :45- 7:20-9:50
THE JETSONS-G 2:00-4:00-6:00-8.00-10:00
ROBO COP 11-R 2:30-5:00-7 .30-10:00
GHOST-PG13 2:00-4:30-7:10-9:45
DAVS OF THUNDER-PG-13 1·30-3 :45-6:00-8:15-1 0:30
DIE HARDER-A 2:15-4:45-7:30-10:00

Groundbrea king of student union
to take place homecoming week
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

The student union is "right
exactly on schedule," according to the building's chief designer.
Steve Krone, director ofThe
Scott Companies' governmental studio, said construction
bids should go out this fall,
with the contract awarded in
November or December.
According to a press release
from the Division of Student

Affairs, formal groundbreaking will take place during
Homecoming week, Nov. 4-10.
The union wi ll be built on
Pegasus Circle behind the library. Phase one will feature a
domed lounge, office space for
Student Center offices, meeting rooms, retail space and a
multi-purpose room.
Phase two will have office
suites for Campus Activities
Board, Student Government
and Union Administration.
There will also be more retail

and dining space.
Phase thr ee items have not
yet been set aside .
The Scott Companies have
named Holbr ook and Associates cost consultants for the
student union project.
"As architects, we don't
pretend to understand cost
estimating," Krone said.
Steve Holbrook of Holbrook
and Associates said his company will keep the project
within the university's financial boundaries.

UCF taking measures to recruit
i diverse faculty, staff and students
I

Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The One of aKind Copy Sale.
July 16,.,22.
Black and white,8Yz x 11, auto fed copies on 20# bond,
for only 1Yz¢ each. Need we say less?
Open 7 Days
Open 24 Hours

658-9518

628-5255

12215 University Hlvd.
Across from UCF

127 W. Fairbanks Ave.
Next lo J{ollins

kinko·s·

the copy center

Strategies to bolster recruitment and retention of minorities at the University of Central
Florida will be the focal points ofa wide-ranging
seminar today and Thursday at the Holiday Inn
University off Alafaya Trail, with input from a
dozen nationally recognized experts. ·
The seminar, held by the College of Health
and Professional Studies, is designed to amplify
the growing emphasis on ethnic diversity at all
levels.
A major goal of the UCF task force will be to
review and analyze the pluses and minuses in
existing minority programs, including threats
and opportunities, strengths and weaknesses,
and social, economic and political trends.
The main focus of the seminar will be diversity among faculty, staff and students at a uni, versity.

_____

The decision to conduct the seminar was
made in response to UCF President Steven
Altman's call for support of such programs.
"We believe that by calling attention to this
very important facet of education and providing a means to spell out ways to generate a
positive environment, the college and university have taken a major step toward melding
our resources with those of the minority community," said Dr. Bobbie J. Primus, a registered nurse and an associate professor of nursing at UCF.
Primus is the director of the new SEEED
(Strategies for Enhanced Education for the
Ethnic Disadvantaged) program, established
as a launch vehicle for UCF minority students
in health and professional studies.
"The program gives UCF an opportunity to
take a leader's role as it goes about its task of
fulfilling minority opportunities and obligations," Primus added.
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The Central Florida Future is accepting applications for sports writers.
For info on how you can get sideline seats, call Roy o~..Lara at 275-2865 .
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Changing ways
could mean equal
registration rights
Touchtone registration for the fall . term
starts on Monday, but don't grab the phone just
yet.
Many UCF students anticipate the day that
they can finally pick up their schedule books
and SASS (formerly T&A) forms.
Wlren they finally hold the SASS form in their
hands, disappointment strikes because of the
same "mistake" that seems to happen every
semester.
The "mistake" to which we are referring is the
time that students are issued to register. This
time is allegedly based on some form of ancient
university logic. (This logic is still a puzzle to
most UCF students.) This is the way it has
always been at UCF.
Students do not know exactly how the times
are decided, but we do know that we must not
ask any questions. We cannot register before
our scheduling time, no matter how desperately
we need the course. This is the way it has al ways
been at UCF.
It is common knowledge among UCF students that scheduling times are automatically
distributed, but they are supposed to be based
on student class standing and then on GPA.
Seniors should get the earliest time because
they have seniority and they have certain,
usually hard to get, classes that they must get
before they can graduate.
In a university where it is a struggle to get
most required classes, missing a day of registration due to scheduling can mean that needed
classes are closed. This is the way it is at UCF.
It always seems that no matter how much a
student's class standing improves it never really makes a difference when it comes time to
register for classes.
We think there should be a set and definite
way that the times are distributed to students.
It should be fair, predictable and understandable to the people it affects, the students.
The university may have a way that they use
now, but by simply comparing schedule times
with other students we can find several discrepancies in this faulty system.
We, the students, would like for it to be considered a priority when it comes to the scheduling of undergraduate registration times.
The present way jeopardizes students' college career and really makes UCF stand for "U
Can't Finish."
It is time to change some ways at UCF.

lllll~lllifl
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Many, many of you have written to me in recent weeks asking
the following question: "Dave, are
there any new developments in
the field of artificial falcon jnsemination, and could these developments help improve the
American electoral process?,,
I am pleased to report that the
answer to both questions is "yes."
I have received some very exciting
information on this subject from
alert reader Lance Waller, who
sent me an article from the April
issue of Smithsonian magazine
concerning the World Center for
Birds of Prey in Boise, Idaho. The
Center is engaged in the preservation of falcons, fierce birds of
prey that are named after the
Ford Falcon, which holds the
proud title of Slowest Car Ever
Built. In certain areas of the country you can go to a stoplight and
find Falcon drivers who pressed down on their accelerators in 1963 and STILL WAITING for their cars to
move.
Anyway, the scientists at the Center are trying to
breed falcons, sometimes via artificial insemination,
which means they (the scientists) have to get hold of
some falcon semen, which you cannot simply pick up
in your local supermarket. (Well, OK, you CAN, but
it's not fresh.)
So, according to Smithsonian magazine, these
scientists obtain the semen via a process so wondrous
that you will insist I made it up, but I did not. Here,
according to the article, is how it works: First, a falcon
handler hand-feeds a baby male falcon, which eventually "regards its handler goes as another falcon_"
Then, when the falcon matures, the handler goes into
a chamber with it and and they engage in a courtship
ritual, wherein they bow their heads and make
cheeping sounds. "The two of them provide an amazing spectacle," states the article, "man and bird
bowing and cheeping, affectionate lovers arousing
each other."
Then the handler puts on-remember, I am not
making this up- "a nondescript fedora with a rubber
dam around the crown to catch the semen." He turns
around, and the falcon "flies to the hat and, with
much cheeping and fluttering of wings, copulates
with it."
The magazine has an actual photograph of this,
showing a man with his arm folded, wearing a facial
expression that would look somber and dignified,
suitable for a portrait painting of a bank president,
except that the man is wearing an extremely comical

IHE BIG FALCON

VbJ~D LIKE To BUY

•

•

•
hat, on top of which is this large, wildly excited bird
experiencing a Climactic Moment. (The article
doesn't say what happens next, but I like to that they
smoke tiny cigarettes.)
Anyway, looking at this picture, I couldn't help but
think about the American electoral process. You
know how your top political figures traditionally
demonstrate their qualifications for high government office by putting on virtually any form of cretin
headwear that is handed to them? Well, think how it
would be if, during the 1992 presidential campaign,
some leading presidential contender was making an
appearance in Iowa, and some innocent-looking Girl
Scout handed him what she claimed was a special
ceremonial headdress, and he put it on, and his head
suddenly became a highly erotic stimulant for major
birds of prey ("In a surprise campaign development
that raises delicate legal issues, Rep. Dick Gephardt
was carried off today by a large cheeping flock oflustcrazed, federally protected falcons.")
Wouldn't that be wonderful? Wouldn't that transform the presidential campaign from an endless
droning bore into something you'd genuinely look
forward to on the TV news?
Oh, I know what you're thinking. You're thinking,
"But what if the politicians LIKE it? What if they
start wearing their hats ALL THE TIME? What if,
say, the vice president start wearing one to formal
foreign funerals? Where would he get a hat small
enough? Certainly these are large hurdles, but! am
certain that, as a nation, we will find a way to
overcome them. But not right now. Right now I have
to go. Rex is chirping for me.
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have seen the intruding hand of State Attorney for
Volusia, Flagler, Putnam and St. John's counties,
John Tanner.
More specifically, we have seen the intruding
middle finger of Tanner, who gave his personal
feelings as to who was number one to an ACLU
attorney a few weeks ago.
One would expect that Tanner would gain a certain
respect for the First Amendment, and the allowances
it has for ambiguity in reguards to symbolic speech,
especially with his blatant usage of an obscene gesture against a fellow human being.
Further, one must assume that, being as Tanner is
a born again Christian, he is weak in his vigilance
against offensive symbolic speech in his personal life
and not a smut monger or purveyor of such material.
I thus must offer a chal1enge to Tanner and his
morality police: let he who has sinned no sin cast the
first stone.

•
•
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As we enter ianto the nineties, it becomes increasingly evident that there is a new form of morality on
the rise. This morality is not a morality of self as
much as it is a proscriptive morality.
Proscriptive morality generally takes the form of
attitudes on a single issue by a single person or group
of persons who desire the changing of morality by the
population at large so that it might conform with its
own.
In Central Florida we have seen 2 Live Crew
incuring the wrath of governmental figures who do
not like rap music, much like what has occured at
WUCF, where the proponents of classical music have
decried the effects of progressive music on the innocents here at UCF.
We have also seen this form of morality in outrage
against brief bikinis on the beach. This comes from
those individuals who are presumbably averse to
cellulite. It might also have come from the legislators
who have seen the album cover for 2 Live Crew's "As
Nasty As They Want To Be," being as they got their
tan on the golf courses, not on the beaches where they
might have seen the threat to our moral life earlier.
If you perceive a link between these very Central
Florida issues, other than proscriptive morality, you

•

YOURHATA DRJNK.

Tanner should practice preachings
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Frolicking with falcons becomes a
national issue and readers' concern
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Discovering the FL Keys1;
a home state adventure
Why don't you give in and spend
some of that money you've been
working so hard for on a vacation?
Oh, you don't have any money. Well,
neither do I; but that doesn't keep
me from sneaking away to the Florida Keys at least one weekend per
summer .
Maybe the day will dawn which
will see me unpacking my tuxedo for
a luxurious evening of fine dining
and entertainment aboard the Love
Boat. For the time being, however,
it's a cramped little efficiency
nestled along U.S. 1 on Marathon
Key with a road-side presence so intouch with the habitat that beer
bottles seem to migrate their
nightly. But, the price is right, and
there are pots and pans for cooking
all the food I can catch. That's right:
At this point I can't afford to pay for
a room and food. So, during the
daylight hours I pay homage to my
prehistoric ancestry by hunting and
foraging .
Most ofmypredatorial endeavors
are undertaken undersea. Having
grown up in the amazed-by-Jacques-Cousteau generation, I've
taught myself to overcome to panic
associated with putting my fleshand-blood human apparatus into
the sea, which is always present in
light of the coincidental overlap of
the Jaws generation .
I usually coordinate my trip so as
to put the Ii ves of several lobsters at
stake without incurring any unlaw-

Lunar Coffee

5

by Mark Michaels

llllll!llll

fulness. In the silky, luminescent
light of the the ocean I always feel
the weight of being in a foreign
world, and I fear that any wrongdoing on my part would lead to immediate punishment (like, Roger=Fish
Food). So it's only in the most socially-acceptable manner that I take
a wiley old crustacean from his
dwelling in order to favor myself
with nourishment.
I must admit, at times, to nearly
swallowing my snorkel at the sluggish passing-by of sea turtle. After
once swimming over a sand bed that,
to my horror, quickly showed itself
to be a manta ray with an over 7-foot
wing span, I leaped 100 feet back to
shore. With experience, you get used
to the shocks. Barracuda cease to
make me faint. I was, however,
frighten ed at seeing a goofy little
remora swim up to me (you might
know him as a pilot fish) ..The scary
part was wondering where his big
buddy was.
All in all, so far, the benefits outweigh the risks. I put my life on the
line, and, as a result, get to eat during my vacation. Tell me, is it true
that, in some weird cultures, people
play golf and attend amusement
parks on their vacations?

Pavlov's Dogs' Revenge

DR. DeMINUS

by Charles Rudd

GREAT! HOW AWJT
YOU? I HA\JEN'T
HEY, HOW ARE SEEN YOO SINCE
YOU DOING?
LAST
FALU
\
I

l'M DOI N

/Nf.

HEY, LET'S HAVE

LUl'l"..H TOGETHER!
\

I 'U HAVE

TRI FU

BU~GER,

A JUMBO
FRY, MJ ORDER OF

ONION RINGiS, AND
A LARGE COLA.

.I THOUQIT 'fOU

SAID YOU WFRE
ON

OH VEAH, T1MNk5 FOR
REMINDING ME.
BETTtA MAKE -rnAT
A LARGE DIET COLA.

A DIET.

\
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STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
Student Legal Services provides
students with an assistance in selected areas oflaw such as landlord/
tenant, consumer, non-criminal
traffic and uncontested dissolutions. You can receive attorney
consultation and representation
free of charge to qualified students. Call 275-2538 or stop by SC
210 for more information or an
appoin trnen t.

Need?
Problems With?
•A Will?
• Landlords?
•Name Change?
• Insurance?
.; \:.\tSI l" J·
.:..\
"r(~.
• Uncontested
• Contracts?
'·I·
-; Dissolution?
•Police?

tre

Enterprises

Having trouble with your
current computer system?
Or need a new one?
Want fast and friendly help?
Then CALL:

GOLD FIRE ENTERPRISES
(407) 249-7719

Or write us at:
P.O. Box 677547

Orlando, FL
32867-7547

·;.

r

We can help with all your
equipment, consulting, and
programming needs!

•

Make
money
selling
ads!
The Central Florida
Future is looking for
students to sell advertising. Stop by the Future
business office and fill
out an application .
You do not have to be a
pro at sales management
to apply.
We'll provide you with
the tools, training and
experience you'll need.
For more information,
call Thomas Negron
"
at 275-2601.

~

*Sherwood Forest*
3/2 and 2/2 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967.

Bunkbeds with bookshelves for sale
Call Carol at 249-3752 after 7pm

2 112 bath 2 room townhouse wsh & dryer 1
mile from UCF with garage $500 per month
call 249-1685 for more info.
NEWMAN CLUB
A social, spiritual, and service club sponsored
by Catholic Campus Ministry and open to all
students. For information call 281-4438.

l il&!!l!ZEllll
Gay male seeks male to share home 6 mi from
UCF furnished if needed write POB 970 Goldenrod FL 32.733

Duplex 2B 2B Dean Rd . & Expwy
Washer, Dryer, Dishwasher $375.00
Day 290-0911 N862-3188
Room to rent International or Christian females. $225/mo. Call 365-2816

LOST: Dog with NJ tags. Lost in UCF area .
Call 855-0000 . Ask for Matt. Reward.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100 . Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext. A-5780.

•

JMJ Life Center, 603 Virginia Or.
Free Pregnancy Tests & Referrals
Call 898-5751
Get tutoring in Lotus 1-2-3, dBase, or assistance wt business projects. CG S 1060-3000
a specialty. Call Charles 273-4279.

3 bdrms 2 baths is Sussex Place
$580/month + $300 deposit Call 381 -9144
Earn 20% on everything you sell I
Flexible hours on campus . If you're hungry for
money, We Need You! Call The Central Florida Future and ask for Thomas or Donna 2752601

Male or female non-smoker roommate
needed. 3bdr 2 bath 1 1/2 miles from UCF in
Forest Highlands. 155fmo + 113 utils. Call
Tom or Scott at 282-8183.
·

Large 212 w/private balcony or patio, large
kitchen walking distance to UCF . Please ask
about our move-in special 282-5657.

Complete typing/WP services fast. AES , 2431
Aloma #211 671 -4414.

Wanted Lube Technicians for LUBE MASTER
Inc. Flexible hrs. good starting pay. Full or Part
time help. Call Richard or Jerry at 671-0954

Bithlo-10 mi east of UCF. Room, kitchen
privileges. $30/Wk. $60 to move in . A/C, TV .
& priv. entrance. Will need car. Call CB 5680927 female preferred.

Nonsmoking female rmmt for brand new 212
apt. W/D, Pool & more 366-8876

Engineering student to share 2br2ba apt off of
Semoran & Colonial. Completely furnished
except bedroom. Must be mature, serious.
prefer non-drinker. 1/2 split $475 plus utilities.
Available July 21 813-351 -7557 before July
21st or 249-1835 after 21st. Contact Eric.

ATTENTION : EARN MONEY WATCH ING
TV! $32,000/year income potential. Details .
( 1) 602-838-8885 Ext. TV-5780

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! AIRLINES NOW
HIRINGI ALL POSITIONS! $17,500-$58,240.
Call (1 )602-838-8885 Ext. X-5780.

AWESOME TENNIS RACKETS
Ask for JC or leave message 677-4835

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 3660538.

Twin size Trundle Bed $100 and
Beige couch $50 or best offer!
Free lamp for First Paying Customer
Call 282-6160

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! CRUISESHIPS
ANO CASINOS NOW HIRING ! ALL POSITIONS! Call (1)602-838-8885 Ext. Y-5780.

Alafaya Woods home. 5 yrs. old, 312
Vaulted ceilings Dbl Gar. nicely
landscaped, Pvt fence, 1136 Sq. Ft. $72500
Firm 365-7178

ATTENTION : GOVERNMENT JOBS. YOUR
AREAi $17 ,840$69,485. Call (1)602-838·
8885, Ext A 5780

Computer-IBM PS/2 5oz, 30mb hard dnve
3.5" disk dnve, 14· color/graphics monitor:
PS/2 mouse $2,000. Call Sharon 740-6570
work or 291-6290 home.

ATTENTION : EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME I $32,000'yr income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-8885 Ext. T 5780

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campu:;.
All student documents . Same day service
available. IBM/AT , WORD PERFECT 5.0
IBM letter quality/Laser pnntmg.

*

*

Professional
Accurate
Fast
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

KCO Inc WP & DP $1 .2512.50 678-6735

JAMAICA from $185 AIR HOTEL FT. LAUD
JAMAICA SHUTTLE from ORLANDO $265
ReggaeJAM 800 UREGGAE (800)873-4423

•

RECORD STORE CHOICES - MAIL ORDER
prices. Original artists/labels. Average price
$6.98 - $9.98 - 2 for 1 with coupon - 20
coupons only $5!1 Distributors needed in your
area!!
Brian Peterson
PO Box 2779, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

..

Mountains, seashore, islands. Attractive
male seeks female to share 2 week to
month long trip in New England during
August. Exploring small towns. waterfalls,
and campfires with possible stops in NYC
and Boston. Your personal expenses only.
Call 677-7508 mornings

•

•
Driving a lemon of a
car? Let us sell it for
you - and start
sporting the car
.~.....-~ of your
dreams.

•
•

Advertise today in
The Future Classifieds.

•

•

•

t.
nnec ions
·un imited, inc.
I

•

•
•

Services provided:
•Organized group and tour packages.
• Prompt and accurate record keeping.
• Corporate incentive travel plans.
• Visa and passport forms.
•No fees for our services.

•Airline Tickets at airline prices.
• Instant confirmations for airlines,
hotels and car rentals.
• Detailed itineraries.
• Free ticket delivery.
• Cruise specialists.

7426 University Blvd., Winter Park, FL. 32792
'I• •
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CALL NOW FOR YOUR RESERVATIONS
(407) 679-5499
ASK FOR DENNIS OR DESI
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NEW ARTISTS
FROM PAGE 8

•

•

•

to generate impressive sales
and has been a favorite of college radio .
A collaborator with groups
like R.E.M. and the Indigo
Girls, Hothouse Flowers have
a strong sense of their own
musical identity.
Give It Up combines the
roots of the recent Georgia
musical movement with subtle
rock, to create refreshing
sound that will be a welcome
addtition to 90's music .

Opportunitu
Knoclls
You Can't Buy Quality Furniture For Less!

ess, expanded their fan base.
Though the band has received the exposure Sinead O'
Connor has been graced with,
give them time, they will soon
be in everyone's mind.

Hothouse Flowers
Hothouse Flowers is one of
the top new bands in the eyes
of most critics.
The band's most recent LP,
In issues of this fall's ConGive It Up, has already begun fetti section, we will explore
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AT THE
RIGHT
PRICE

WRITE
STUFF

COLONIAL
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It i n't "bunk" when
we ay, Nobody can
beat thi 'alue.
Ye , thi price
include the bunkie (matt re e ).
5
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~Frame-Rite
Custom Picture Framing and Art Gallery
.....,.

~

HATS OFF TO THE

~Graduates!!!
Register to Win a

--

Open two ewmngs a wuk
for .vour conwnit:nci:!

855-2461

The Futur~ Classifieas.

TION PARENTS
Hou_sing is critical. Rents
are going up every month!

pecial price on
handsome Cocktail
Table and matching
End Table. Like new.

•

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE

sgg
DRESSER
w
/MIRROR

Arare opportunity
to buy a designer
quality Lamp
(shade included)
at a garage sale
price. Large
assortment.

----.....

___,_,

•
'

•

IL ____________
Sizes: 8x10 . llx14 16x20
_JI

s29

s39 muR
CHOICE

•

AOvertlse toOar In

I
I
I
403 Off
I
I Our But·S~lling Rudy Made Fumes!!! I

SE\\'DE K

•

•

,------------,
Present This Coupon to Receive

•

•

and start sporting
the car of your
dreams.

7085 South Orange Blossom Trail
(at "The Crosalngs" near Goodlng's)

..

•

Driving a lemon of
a car? Let us sell it
for you -

Jf

$350 GIIT CERTIFICATE!

tudy the price
below carefully. It i
not a mi print. And
you can get a new
book tack lo go with
it for only 19.

the faces that will without a
doubt shape the rapidly expanding music industry of the
'90s.
If you have any suggestions
for artists or groups you feel
deserve Future Artist Of The
'90s status, please let us know.
The artistlgroup may be local ,
national or international and
may span any type of musical
genre.
Send your requests to Future Artist Of The '90s, c/o The
Central Florida Future, P.O.
Box 25000, Orlando, FL
32816.

j~j

~
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\ ..........:Jll.........._..-

The matching'
Headboard, just '29.
Matching Chest, ii9. Matching
Nightstand, '29. This is beautiful
furniture, but because it's rental
return, you pay only a fraction of
thP. true value .
Availability of featured prices
' subject to prior sale. Prices good
through August 4, 1990.
MasterCard, Visa and Discover
cards accepted. •

CONVENIENT HOURS
1008 N. Semoran Blvd. • Orlando N.
2 Blocks North of Hwy 50
Phone: 275-3300
Hours: M-F 10-7, Sa 10-6, Su 12-5

Fox
Hunt
Lanes

Our 2 bedroom, 2
bath is designed with
the student in mind .
Financing tailored to
fit your needs. Minimum down. Mortgage
.p ayment LESS THAN
MOST RENTALS.

1 mile south of the
University on Alafaya
Trail

4617 S. Orange Blossom TraiJ •Orlando S.
Phone: 855-8500
Hours: M-F 10-7, Sa 10-6, Su 12-S

282-4393
STOWELL BUILDERS
*Based on FHA guidelines

Ill '
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Week
Expanding musical tastes allow ~he success of different styles of music
Her captivating voice and
the sincerity with which she
writes her music are probably
among Sinead's most endearing qualities.
She is not afraid to break
tradition, as is evident with
her rather drab style of dress
and her shaved head.
Strong lyrical content in an
artist's material and a digestible break from tradition will
prove to be the keys for '90s
artists to make it. Sinead O'
Connor embraces both of these
qualities whole heartedly.

by Steven M. Conner
FEATURES EDITOR

The world of pop music is a
tough one to break into (any
struggling musician will tell
you that), but for those select
few that make it into the business each year the world
seems to be resting in their
hands~Many find that success
can be just as easily lost as it is
gained.
Look at groups like The
Hooters and The Outfield.
Critics and music buyers had
high hopes that these groups
Nine Inch Nails
would be making a significant
Trent Reznor, the brains
impact on the future of music.
behind the group Nine Inch
To the disappointment of
Nails, may seem like an unmany, their last projects
likely candidate for artist of
barely made a dent on sales
the '90s, but when you take a
charts.
closer look at the man's work,
The poor sales figures of
the possibility of popularity
groups like The Hooters aren't
seems more 1ikely.
really a reflectlon of the artA combination of industrial
ists' talent in all cases.
Terence Trent D'Arby, a Pictured (clockwise from left to right): Hothouse Flowers, 'Give It
dance music and intelligent
very talented artist in his own Up'; Sinead O'Connor, 'The Lion and The Cobra'; Terence Trent lyrics, Pretty Hate Machine
right, experienced such poor D'Arby, 'Intro. The Hardline'; Nine Inch Nails, 'Head Like A Hole: emerged as one of the_ be~t
albums by a debut artist m
reception to his second LP,
Neither Fish Nor Flesh, that record stores of different musical styles filling the air- early 1990.
On the whole, progressive music began
in England were rumored to be giving the waves, as well as musical collections.
Those artists who broke through at the to break into the mainstream in 1988.
album away with the purchase of other
end of the decade make up what they hope Groups like Love And Rockets, The Cure
merchandise.
Regardless, each year the music indus- is a bright future for the music industry. and Depcche Mode filled the airwaves
with a new experience for many music
try serves up hundreds of new artists for
listeners.
the music-buying public to decide Sinead O' Connor
whether they want to savor them or spit
Sinead O'Connor hit the record stores
Nine Inch Nails will be the group to
for the first time in 1987 with The Lion & bring industrial music to the masses.
them back in the server's face.
The band (four men comprise the group
Sadly, the majority get spit back, but The Cobra, an album that was a hit with
some, and it's a mystery how they emerge, critics and the underground crowd.
on the road) has been selling out venues
In 1990, Sinead released the highly all over since they hit the road earlier this
seem to get chosen as those worthy of a
successful, I Do Not Want What I Haven't year.
second bite.
Their post-modern punk- stage presThe '80s experienced a run through a Got. Her success aside, O'Connor is a very
gamut of musical styles, but near the end talented young lady. She wrote as well as ence has captivated fans and, in the procof the decade people's tastes seemed to be produced almost everything on her last
see NEW ARTISTS page 7
expanding. There was more of a mixture LP.

A "new" Billy Idol is on the Charts

• Charmed Life
Artist: Billy Idol
Producer: Keith Forsey
Label: Chryalis

After a three-and-a-half
year hiatus, Billy Idol is back
onto the charts with the appropriately
titled
album,
Charmed Life.
During his tjme a way from
recording, Idol transformed
his hard-core punk cynicism
for a more pensive rationality.
Charmed Life shows Idol's
contrasting reflections on his
struggle with his identity. This
set of contrasts fuels the intensity of this album as a diverse,
refined project.
While showcasing Idol's
new style, Charmed Life also
echos his early punk days.
Tracks like "Cradle of
Love," "The Loveless" and
"Pumping on Steel" follow his
patented Rebel Yell style with

growling vocals and driving maturity as an artist trading precious times, I've lost what I
his punk rebelhon for serious was looking for and I can see
rhythms.
it's true a change had to come."
Several pseudo-ballads pro- introspection.
A well-received change did
vide contrast as Idol delves
Change was inevitable for
into new artistic waters.
Idol in order to continue his come and Charmed Life repreIn the ballad "Prodigal career. In his song "Love Un- sents a new step in the expandBlues," Idol's smooth, refined chained," he realized: ''Times ing career of Bmy Idol.
vocals, accompanied by eerie
guitar riffs, explode into a
twisted rendition of the biblical parable.
Billboard's Top Ten
The song, intensified by
- - - - - - - - - - w e e k ending July 14, 1990
background vocals, develops
with a soulful tale of lies and
Modern Rock Tracks
Hot 100 Singles
deception. This track is the
1. "Joey"
1. "Step By Step"
first glimpse of his mature
Concrete Blonde
New Kids on the Block
reflective sty le. He admits,
2. "Way Down Now"
2. "She Ain't Worth It"
"Now I believe in mercy."
World Party
Glenn Medeiros
Yet, at the verge of accep3.
"Policy
of Truth"
"Hold
On"
3.
tance, he diverges from the
Depeche Mode
En Vogue
biblical tale of repentance and
4. "Give It Up"
4. "I'll Be Your Shelter"
clings to his pride with the
Hothouse Flowers
Taylor Dayne
cornering accusation, "I'd do it
5.
"Pretty
Pink Rose"
"Cradle
of
Love"
5.
again, wouldn't you?"
Adrian
Belew & David
Billy
Idol
"Mark of Caine" casts out
Bowie
6. "It Must Have Been
more biblical references and
6. "King of the
Love"
continues his string oflost love
Mountain"
Roxette
themes. In the middle of the
Midnight Oil
"Rub
You
the
Right
7.
song, he experiments with a
7. "Sweet Smell of
Way"
spoken bridge that seems a bit
Success"
Johnny Gill
stilted .and doesn't quite work.
The
Stranglers
8.
"Enjoy
the
Silence"
The idea is a refreshing
8.
"Pineapple
Face"
Depeche
Mode
change, but he holds back too
Revenge
9. "The Power"
much and the track doesn't
9. "Jealous"
Snap
reach the intensity of "ProdiGene Loves Jezebel
10. "Poison"
gal Blues."
"World
In Motion"
10.
Bell
Biv
Devoe
Idol rounds out the album
New Order
with two solid tracks "Love
Unchained" and "Licensed to
IO 811/board 1990
Thrill."
Charmed Life shows his
t,. t
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• In Concert ...
Heavy D & The Boyz, Public Enemy, Kid-N-Play,
Queen Latifah and Chill
Rob G will bring their jam fest
to Orlando Arena on July 26.
The show, starting at 7:30
p.m., promises to deliver an
evening of heavy dancing.
Tickets fort he concert can be
purchased at all TicketMaster locations for $17.50 in
advance of the show.
The B-52's and Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers
- Probably one of the concert
highlights of the summer, this
double bill brings the B-52's
back to the Orlando stage for
the first time since last year's
gig at the Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre. Their July 27
show at Orlando Arena will
begin at 8 p.m.. Tickets can
be purchased at all TicketMaster locations for $18.50.
Dana Carvey - Saturday
Night Live·s "Church Lady,"
Dana Carvey, will bring his
strange cast of characters,
including special guest Mike
Meyers ("Wayne's World), to
the Bob Carr Performing Arts
Centre at 8 p.m. on July 27.
Tickets for the performance
are $21 and can be purchased at all TicketMaster
locations.
• Enzian Theatre
The Enzian will continue its
run of children's films on July
24 and 25 with a showing of
the 1989 film, Summer of
the Colt.. Set on a ranch in
the Argentine pampas, Summer of the Colt is the story of
Laura, Daniel and Felipe who
come from Buenos Aires
every summer to spend their
holidays with their grandfather, Frederico. The film recounts the joys and sorrows
of growing up and growing
old. Call 629-1088 for ticket
information.
• Library Exhibits
The University of Central
Florida librarywillcontinue its
exhibit of Chinese Paintings
by Xu Yu Ling as well as
Japanese Works of Art by Dr.
William Grasty of the school
of Communication. The exhibits are available for viewing during regular library
hours. Contact the UCF library for more information.
• Muscles Abound
The Central Florida Body
Building preliminaries and
finals will be held on July 21
at the Bob Carr Performing
Arts Centre. The preliminaries for the event will begin at
1o a.m. with ticket prices set
at $6. The finals of the competition will begin at 8 p.m ..
Tickets for the finals range in
price from$12-$18 and can
be purchased at all TicketMaster locations.
• WWF
Those stars of the megapopu lar sport of professional wrestling will bring
their brand of entertainment
to Orlando Arena on August
11. The show is set to begin
at 8 p.m .. Tickets are$9-$14.
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